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ABSTRACT: New formulations based on red grape pomace 
polyphenols and deep eutectic solvents (DES) have been here 
evaluated as inhibitors of urease of agricultural interest (jack bean 
urease, JBU). DES based on choline chloride (CHO) and betaine 
(BET), combined with ethylene glycol (EG), citric acid (CA), 
and urea (U), were used both as extracting and carrying agents for 
polyphenols, becoming active components of the formulations 
here obtained. Among the various DES combinations, U and CA 
based ones gave the best polyphenol extraction performances,
1.2−1.4 times higher than those of the hydroalcoholic mixture. 
Among the various DES−polyphenols formulations, the one 
composed by CHO−EG showed the best antioxidant potential
and urease inhibition: 60−90% inhibition of the total JBU activity was achieved with a CHO concentration of 5−20 mM. Good 
results were also achieved with the BET−EG polyphenol formulation, which was able to inhibit ca. 50% of urease activity at 20 
mM concentration of BET. Low phytotoxicity of DES and their polyphenol formulations tested at a concentration of 34 mM of 
CHO or BET was here observed on cress seedlings and the early growth of oat, in particular, for EG based DES. On the other 
hand, tests performed on earthworms showed that CHO based DES could impair the reproduction, and U based DES caused 
severe mortality.

KEYWORDS: Deep eutectic solvents, Polyphenols, Antiurease activity, Grape byproducts, Antioxidant potential, Phytotoxicity, 
Earthworms

■
INTRODUCTION 

Urease is a Ni(II) dependent enzyme widely spread in nature
and produced by plants, fungi, and bacteria.1−4 It is of critical 
importance in the global nitrogen cycle by hydrolyzing urea to 
eventually yield NH3 and CO2,

5,6 a reaction that causes an 
overall increase of soil pH.1,2,4,7 Soils contain large quantities of 
urease, both inside living cells of plants and microbes, and as an 
extracellular enzyme adsorbed onto organic and inorganic soil 
components and protected from decomposition.1 Urea is the 
main source of N in worldwide crop production thanks to 
several commercial and safety advantages if compared to other 
N fertilizers such as ammonium nitrate. However, its rapid 
hydrolytic decomposition catalyzed by soil urease results in a 
substantial decrease in the efficiency of urea based soil 
fertilization due to a fast ammonia volatilization process that 
leads to a loss of N to the atmosphere (it has been estimated 
that about 40% of N in urea fertilizers can be lost within days of 
application).8 Moreover, the rapid pH increase associated with 
urea decomposition negatively impacts plant germination or 
early growth, further decreasing the amount of ammonium

absorption by plant roots. Ammonia volatilization also has 
impacts on both local and international (transboundary) scales, 
contributing to atmospheric pollution with the production of 
NH4

+ containing secondary aerosol (the major fraction of 
PM2.5 aerosols) in the atmosphere by reacting with acid 
pollutants (e.g., SO2, NOx).9 The practice of using urease 
inhibitors as N stabilizers has been implemented to counter 
balance these negative aspects in various ecosystems.10 The 
most widely used urease inhibitor for agronomic purposes is N 
(n butyl) thiophosphoric triamide (NBPT), which belongs to 
the class of those inhibitors that directly bind to the Ni(II) ions 
in the active site of the enzyme.3,4 Despite its effectiveness, 
characterized both in vitro and in vivo,11,12 and the 
determination of the mechanism of inhibition at a molecular 
level,13 NBPT does not meet some of the essential 
characteristics necessary for agronomic applications, especially



in terms of low phytotoxicity, since it causes leaf necrosis in 
several crop plants.14−16 A second group of inhibitors, to which 
catechol (1,2 dihydroxybenzene) belongs,17 is able to cova lently 
bind to a conserved cysteine residue located on a protein flap 
(involved in the catalytic mechanism by modulating substrate/
product exchange across the active site cavity), blocking the 
enzyme activity. In particular, the mechanism of urease 
inactivation by catechol has been suggested to be radical 
promoted, with a mode of action hypothesized to be a common 
denominator for aromatic polyhydroxylated urease inhibitors like 
polyphenols.17

Polyphenols are bioactive plant metabolites, potentially 
exploitable in a broad range of human related applications. 
Among the variety of useful biological properties (e.g., 
anticancer, anti inflammatory, antibacterial, cardioprotective, 
antiosteoporotic properties), polyphenols also exhibit en zyme
−inhibitory activities, like against the enzyme urease itself.3 For
example, ethanolic extracts enriched in polyphenols obtained
from perennial and deciduous trees (e.g., from the bark of Acacia
decurrens, Acacia caven, and Pinus radiate, or  from the seed
coat of Terminalia chebula) as well as whole plants (e.g., Camellia
sinensis and Azadirachta indica) were effective against soil 
ureases.18−20

The aim of the present study was to develop safe and cheap 
formulations, useful in agricultural applications, by exploiting the 
proven inhibition potential of polyphenols against urease. The 
antiurease formulations herein developed were based on 
polyphenols extracted from red grape pomace with deep eutectic 
solvents (DES), demonstrating a novel approach for the 
valorization of winery byproducts aiming to reduce the fast 
ammonia volatilization after soil fertilization with urea based 
fertilizers. The use of DES for extracting polyphenols from a 
variety of natural matrixes has been widely explored, exploiting 
the possibility of tuning the extraction ability by combining 
specific hydrogen bond acceptors (HBA) (e.g., choline 
chloride) and hydrogen bond donors (HBD) (e.g., amides, 
amines, alcohols, and carboxylic acids).21 However, their use as 
both extracting agents and polyphenols carriers, incorporating 
DES into bioactive formulations, is a relatively new concept that 
(i) exploits DES peculiarities (e.g., tunable extraction power,
nonvolatility, and biocompatibility); (ii) can improve the
bioavailability, diffusion, and transport of bioactive 
ingredients with a limited solubility in conventional 
solvents;22−24 (iii) can open the possibility of using novel DES 
based materials; (iv) can increase the overall sustain ability of the 
process bypassing the need for downstream purification steps 
aimed at DES removal with consequent solvent consumption. 
This unusual DES exploitation as “ingredients” requires an ad 
hoc investigation of their bio logical properties, targeted for the 
specific application (e.g., cosmetics, pharmaceutical or 
agricultural formulations, or food manufacturing). Although the 
low harmfulness/toxicity of many single DES components is well 
established, the (eco) toxicological profile of DES is not so 
detailed;25 moreover, it is still not clear if there could be a 
synergistic effect between DES ingredients that would result in a 
greater toxicity of the mixture than the toxicity of each single 
component.26 To this purpose, the toxicity of DES and their 
polyphenol formulations was assessed against biological targets 
that could be affected by DES used for agricultural applications: 
plants (at different growth stages) and earthworms.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that

• polyphenols extracted from grape pomace (and wine
byproducts in general) have been tested as plant derived
natural inhibitors of urease;

• DES have been used as polyphenol “extracting agents”
and “carriers” for agricultural applications;

• DES have been used for preparing formulations with
antiurease activity;

• biological effects of DES (and their polyphenol
formulations) have been investigated on plant emer- 
gence and early growth, and on earthworm survival and
reproduction. 

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Chemicals. All chemicals and solvents were purchased from

Sigma Aldrich and used without any further purification. Jack bean 
urease (Canavalia ensiformis, JBU) Type C 3, powder, ≥600 units mg
−1 solid, was used for the experiments.

Red Grape Pomace. Red grape pomace from red grape (Vitis
vinifera L.) varieties were collected during September 2015 in the
Emilia Romagna region (Italy) and obtained by processing
“Sangiovese” red vines by Caviro Extra s.p.a. (Faenza, Italy); after
the collection, it was immediately freeze dried, ground with a
domestic miller, and stocked at 4 °C until the preparation of DES
formulations (May 2018).

DES Preparation. DES (betaine−citric acid, BET−CA; betaine−
ethylene glycol, BET−EG; betaine−urea, BET−U; choline chloride−
citric acid, CHO−CA; choline chloride−ethylene glycol, CHO−EG;
choline chloride−urea, CHO−U) were prepared by mixing
appropriate stoichiometric ratios of two hydrogen bond acceptors
(HBA, choline chloride CHO, and betaine BET) and three different
hydrogen bond donors (HBD) at the appropriate HBA:HBD molar
ratio: citric acid (CIT, 1:1), ethylene glycol (EG, 1:2), and urea (U,
1:2). The mixtures were heated at 70 °C and magnetically stirred until
uniform colorless liquids were obtained; then distilled water (40 wt%)
was added to get a homogeneous liquid phase.

Red Grape Pomace Extraction. Each DES (2 g) was added to
freeze dried red grape pomace (50 mg), and the mixture was stirred at
rt for 24 h. Extractions with H2O, EtOH, and H2O/EtOH 1:1 (v/v)(2
g) were performed for comparison. After 24 h, each mixture was
centrifuged and separated from residual biomass; the extracts were
analyzed in terms of polyphenol and sugar content, and antioxidant
potential. Each extraction was performed in triplicate. Extracts
containing DES and polyphenols were named “DES−PF formula- 
tions” hereafter. The polyphenol content in the extracts was
quantitatively determined through the Folin Ciocalteau protocol (see
Supporting Information) and expressed as a percentage on biomass
(red grape pomace) dry weight basis (wt %). The amount of
polyphenols in each formulation was checked periodically every 30
days through the Folin Ciocalteau protocol to determine their stability
over the time. The qualitative phenolic profile in terms of groups of 
compounds of CHO−EG−PF formulation and EtOH extract was 
determined by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (see 
Supporting Information).

The antioxidant activity of the extracts was determined by using 2,2 
diphenyl 1 picrylhydrazyl (DPPH•) radical (see Supporting 
Information); the concentration that inhibits 50% of DPPH• 
production (IC50) was graphically calculated through a calibration 
curve in the linear range (extract concentration vs scavenging effect). 
Trolox equivalents (TE) μg mL−1 of extract were calculated according 
to the IC50.

Urease Inhibition Assay. The activity of Canavalia ensiformis 
(jack bean) urease (JBU) in the absence and in the presence of DES 
and DES−PF formulations was determined by using the pH STAT 
method27 in 2 mM HEPES buffer at pH 7.5, also containing 2 mM 
EDTA to remove any possible metal contamination that could inhibit 
urease (reaction buffer, RB). A T1 pH meter equipped with a 50−14 T 
electrode (Crison Instruments) was used to record the volume of a 
100 mM HCl solution necessary to maintain the reaction mixture



(total volume of 10 mL) at the fixed pH value of 7.5 for a 3 min
reaction time conducted under constant stirring at rt. Urease activity
was measured in accordance with the amount of HCl used for pH
neutralization, defining one unit of enzyme as the amount of urease
required to hydrolyze 1 μmol urea min−1 of reaction. Three DES and
DES−PF concentrations were used: 5, 10, and 20 mM, referred to the
final concentration of HBA (BET or CHO) in the reaction mixture.
According to the tested DES, the reaction mixtures were composed as
follows:

• BET−EG, CHO−EG, and their PF formulations: 9.75 mL of
RB, DES or DES−PF formulations and 0.1 mL of 100 nM
JBU. The reaction was initiated upon the addition of 0.12 mL
of 8 M urea to the reaction mixture, reaching 100 mM as a
working substrate concentration.

• BET−CA, CHO−CA, and their PF formulations: since the pH
of RB decreased after the addition of CA based DES, the pH of
the reaction mixtures was restored at the initial value by adding
concentrated NaOH; then 0.1 mL of 100 nM JBU was added,
and the reaction was initiated as previously described.

• BET−U, CHO−U, and their PF formulations: since substrate
urea was provided by DES themselves, the reaction mixtures
were composed by 9.90 mL of RB and DES or DES−PF
formulations; the reaction was initiated upon the addition of
0.1 mL of 100 nM JBU. No further urea was provided as a
substrate source.

All the measurements started 0.5 min after urea (or JBU) addition 
to reach a uniform substrate/enzyme concentration in the reaction 
mixture. The enzyme activity values measured in each experimental 
condition, recorded as triplicates and averaged, were normalized with 
respect to the urease activity measured in the absence of any DES 
(reference experiment) and plotted, as a percentage, as a function of 
the amount of DES−PF formulation tested.
DES Concentration for Ecotoxicity Tests. A single concen- 

tration of DES and DES−PF formulations (60 mM) was tested in all 
the toxicity tests: this corresponded to a final concentration of 34 mM 
for the two HBA (BET of CHO), of 34 mM for citric acid, and 68 mM 
for ethylene glycol and urea. This concentration was chosen based on 
DES concentration tested in the literature in germination and 
phytotoxicity assays (0.5−100 mM).28,29

Filter Paper Contact Germination Test. Germination tests on 
seeds of cress (Lepidium sativum L.) were conducted according to the 
procedure described in UNI 11357:2010 (see Supporting Informa- 
tion).30 Seed germination data were reported after 72 h as relative 
seed germination percentage (RSG, %) with respect to the control 
(distilled water). Shoot length and root length data were reported as 
relative shoot length percentage (RSL, %) and relative root length 
percentage (RRL, %) with respect to the control (distilled water).
Plant Emergence and Early Growth Test. The effects of DES, 

single DES components, and DES−PF formulations on the 
emergence and early growth of higher plants (oat, Avena sativa L. and 
cress, L. sativum) were tested according to ISO 11269 2:2012.31 Shoot 
length, biomass (mass of the five shoots in each pot after drying at 60 °
C for 48 h), and visible damages (chlorosis, necrosis, wilting, 
deformations) were evaluated as end points at the end of the test.
Earthworm Reproduction Test. The earthworm Eisenia andrei 

Bouchè, 1972 was used to run a 56 days reproductive toxicity test 
according to the OECD Guideline No. 222 (see Supporting 
Information).32 The effects on reproduction at the end of the 
experiment were assessed by determining the number and weight of 
juvenile earthworms and the number of both hatched and unhatched 
cocoons at the end of the test.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Red Grape Pomace Extraction with DES. Grape

byproducts (e.g., grape pomace, grape seeds, grape skin, and
lees) are highly appealing in terms of antioxidant potential due
to their high polyphenol content. The extraction of these
polyphenols with DES and natural DES (NaDES) has been

previously performed by testing various HBA−HBD combi 
nations, eventually assisted by microwave and ultra 
sounds:23,33−38 HBA like CHO or BET coupled with various 
organic acids, sugars, and sugar derivatives were inves- 
tigated.23,33,34,36,37,39 Three parameters were found to play a 
crucial role in determining extraction efficiency: water content 
(that reduces DES viscosity and increases DES polarity),34 

acidity (that influences the equilibrium forms and stability of 
some specific polyphenols),33,34 and polarity of DES. For 
example, the extraction of anthocyanins (polar polyphenols) is 
more effective with acidic DES than through neutral ones 
(sugars or polyols based DES), thanks to the combination of 
higher polarity and lower pH.
The results achieved here with DES composed by choline 

chloride and betaine as HBAs, and citric acid, ethylene glycol, 
and urea as HBDs, indicated that the performance of various 
DES were significantly different and dependent by HBD−HBA 
combinations (Figure 1).

EG based DES, in combination with both BET and CHO, 
behaved similarly and was significantly less efficient than all 
other DES tested (p < 0.01), in line with literature data; BET− 
EG and CHO−EG were also not statistically different from 
conventional solvents (H2O, EtOH, and H2O/EtOH 1/1). 
Citric acid or urea, coupled with BET and CHO, gave similar 
polyphenol content, significantly higher than the mixture H2O/
EtOH 1/1 (p < 0.05). All DES extracts also contained a 
significant portion (64−100%, Table S1, supporting Informa-
tion) of the total sugars present in red grape pomace (22 ± 4 wt 
%), as a direct consequence of their polar nature and high 
affinity for polar metabolites.40,41

Urease Inhibition Assay. The inhibition properties of DES
−PF formulations on JBU were evaluated as enzymatic residual 
percentage activity in the absence and in the presence of DES
−PF formulations (tested at HBA concentration of 5, 10, and 
20 mM, Figure 2). Urease activity was not affected when 
incubated in urea based DES−PF (BET−U−PF and CHO−U
−PF) (Figure 2, panels a and b, respectively) in the 
concentration range used. Citric acid based DES, BET−CA− 
PF and CHO−CA−PF (Figure 2, panels c and d, respectively) 
had a moderate inhibitory action against JBU; in particular, 
BET−CA−PF was statistically different from the control at 
each tested concentration. Both BET−CA−PF and CHO− CA
−PF, tested at 5 mM HBA concentration, reduced the original 
enzyme activity by ca. 10−20%, with an inhibition

Figure 1. Total polyphenol extraction yields (wt %, on biomass dry
weight basis) with different DES, H2O, EtOH, and H2O/EtOH 1:1
(v/v). Values are reported as mean ± standard error (n = 3).
Treatments marked with the same letter are not significantly different
from each other.



strength that increased to ca. 30−40% at the highest HBA 
concentration used (20 mM). A slight activity increase in the 
case of CA based formulations was observed, ascribable to the 
presence of citric acid, as previously reported.42 The strongest 
inhibition profile resulted by incubating JBU with BET−EG− 
PF and CHO−EG−PF (Figure 2e−f).
CHO−EG−PF tested at an HBA concentration of 5 mM 

inhibited ca. 60% of the total JBU activity, whereas the 
inhibition increased up to ca. 90% when a four times higher 
HBA concentration (20 mM) was tested. On the other hand, a 
urease activity reduction of ca. 50% was observed by using BET
−EG−PF at 20 mM HBA concentration. Control
experiments performed incubating JBU with DES showed that
the activity of the enzyme was not affected by DES alone 
(Figure S1, Supporting Information), confirming the role of 
specific polyphenols extracted by CHO−EG and BET−EG 
from red grape pomace as urease inhibitors. To the best of our 
knowledge, this is one of the few examples of natural plant 
derived extracts that have been investigated as urease inhibitors 
of agricultural interest, and the first report on the use of wine

industry byproducts for such applications; thus, these results 
can open novel possibilities of valorization for the high added 
value content of these residues, in a field never explored before. 
Antioxidant Activity and Phenolic Profiles. The 
evaluation of the antioxidant activity of DES−PF formulations 
and EtOH extract assessed through the scavenging of 
DPPH•(Table 1) did not indicate a well defined correlation 
with polyphenol extraction performance (Figure 1). Among the 
BET formulations, BET−U−PF had the highest antioxidant 
activity and BET−CA−PF had the lowest one, even if these two 
DES had similar polyphenol extraction performances (Figure 
1). Among the CHO formulations, CHO−EG−PF (the extract 
with the lowest amount of polyphenols) had the highest 
antioxidant activity, whereas CHO−U−PF (that extracted 
polyphenols similarly to BET−U−PF, BET−CA− PF, and 
CHO−CA−PF) the lowest one. The extraction efficiency, 
evaluated by the Trolox equivalents (μg mgMatrix

−1, Table 1) 
confirmed the activity of CHO−EG−PF, as well as the poor 
effect of CHO−U−PF. For sake of comparison, EtOH extract 
(not statistically different from CHO−EG−PF

Figure 2. Residual percentage activity of urease, referenced to 100% (control, black bar) in the presence of increasing concentrations of (a) BET−
U−PF, (b) CHO−U−PF, (c) BET−CA−PF, (d) CHO−CA−PF, (e) BET−EG−PF, and (f) CHO−EG−PF. The dark gray, gray, and light gray
bars correspond to 5, 10, and 20 mM of HBA tested, respectively.



in terms of polyphenols content, Figure 1) was chosen for the 
DPPH• assay, displaying an antioxidant activity close to that of 
BET−EG−PF and BET−U−PF. DES alone showed no 
antioxidant activity (data not reported), and therefore the 
apparent discrepancy between the total PF determination and 
DPPH• assay could be ascribed to possible polar “interfering 
compounds” (as reducing sugars or proteins) extracted by DES, 
that could partially affect the total polyphenol Folin− 
spectrophotometric quantitation.
Since CHO−EG−PF was the formulation that had the 

highest antioxidant activity and the highest inhibition effect on 
urease compared to the other DES, it was further characterized 
by HPLC to determine its composition in terms of classes of 
polyphenols, identified on the basis of their UV−vis spectral 
fingerprints, and by comparison with the literature (Table S2, 
Supporting Information). The EtOH extract was also 
characterized for sake of comparison (representative chromato- 
grams of both extracts are shown in Figures S2−4, Supporting

Information). Indeed, even if nonstatistically different in terms 
of polyphenol content from CHO−EG−PF (Figure 1), EtOH 
extract displayed a lower antioxidant activity (as reported in 
Table 1); therefore, the composition analysis could be helpful 
in explaining this behavior. Grape pomace is characterized by a 
high phenolic content (not extractable during the winemaking 
process and influenced by the cultivar and vintage), with a 
complex profile that includes flavonol glycosides, phenolic acids 
and alcohols, catechins, stilbenes, hydroxycinnamic acids, 
proanthocyanidines, and anthocyanins.43,44 Phenolic acids and 
anthocyanins seemed more abundant in EtOH extract, whereas 
CHO−EG−PF formulation appeared enriched in a variety of 
catechins and gallic acid (the latter not found in EtOH extract). 
Specifically, different compounds referable to 
proanthocyanidines were detected in the range of 19.5−22.2 
min in EtOH extract (Figure S2a, Supporting Information). 
The broad peak between 16 and 26 min in CHO−EG−PF 
formulation can be due also to the presence of this kind of 
products (Figure S2b, Supporting Information). The inhibitory 
effect on H. pylori ureases of gallic acid derivatives, flavanols 
(e.g., catechin and catechin derivatives), flavonols (e.g., 
quercetin), and flavones (e.g., baicalin) is well documented.20 

All of these polyphenols are characterized by a “catechol like” 
structure, known to cause an urease irreversible inactivation 
through the formation of a covalent adduct with a conserved 
cysteine residue on the active site channel of the enzyme, 
blocking it in the open position.17 Therefore, the conspicuous 
presence of catechins, condensed catechins (proanthocyani 
dins), anthocyanins, and gallic acid in CHO−EG−PF 
formulation could explain its strong antiurease activity here 
discovered.

Table 1. Antioxidant Activity of DES−PF Formulationsa

extracts IC50 (mg mL−1) TE (μg mL−1) TE (μg mgMatrix
−1)

BET U PF 0.88 0.15 1.6800
BET CA PF 3.74 0.050 0.1911
BET EG PF 1.50 0.15 1.6766
CHO U PF 13.76 0.023 0.0400
CHO CA PF 3.46 0.069 0.3608
CHO EG PF 0.56 0.17 2.3039
EtOH 1.55 0.15 1.6583

aIC50 values are expressed as mg of sample per mL solution; Trolox
equivalent values (TE) are expressed as μg mL−1 of analysis
formulation, according to IC50, and μg mgMatrix

−1, normalized on
extracted biomass.

Figure 3. Effect of different DES and DES−PF formulations on Lepidium sativum germination in a filter paper contact test. Relative shoot length
percentage (RSL, %): (a) BET series; (c) CHO series. Relative root length percentage (RRL, %): (b) BET series; (d) CHO series. Values are
reported as mean ± standard error (n = 4). Treatments marked with the same letter are not significantly different from each other.



Germination Test. The impact on cress (Lepidium 
sativum) seed germination was determined by testing the effect 
of the six DES and the corresponding DES−PF formulations 
(Figure 3) at the same concentration (34 mM of HBA). This 
kind of evaluation has been previously reported on Allium 
sativum (garlic) cloves and Triticum aestivum (wheat) seeds, 
determining the effects of CHO based DES with various HBD 
(oxalic acid, urea, acetamide, glycerol, ethylene glycol and 
glucose).28 To the best of our knowledge, BET based DES have 
never been evaluated before.
Neither DES nor their formulations influenced seed 

germination: the relative seed germination percentages (RSG,
%) calculated for each compound were 100% in all cases. On 
the other hand, both relative shoot length percentage (RSL, %) 
and relative root length percentage (RRL, %) were affected by 
DES and DES−PF, reflecting specific combinations of HBD 
and HBA as confirmed by the literature.45 This is in line with 
that found for the germination of wheat seeds: early growth of 
seedlings is more sensitive than seed germination.28 However, 
differently from what occurred with wheat seeds, root growth 
inhibition was not clearly more pronounced than the shoot one. 
CA strongly inhibited both shoot and root growth, regardless of 
the HBA and presence of polyphenols; RSL and RRL were 
significantly lower than control (p < 0.001), around 20−40% of 
the shoot and root growth of the control. No clear trend was 
observed for the other two HBD:

• RSH and RRL of seeds treated with BET−U were not
significantly different from the control, whereas the
treatment with its polyphenol formulation (BET−U−
PF) inhibited root length (p < 0.05). Similarly, the shoot
length of seeds treated with CHO−U was not
significantly different from the control, while the root
length was (p < 0.01). On the other hand, the inhibition
caused by CHO−U−PF formulation was highly
significant on both RSL (p < 0.01) and RRL (p < 0.001).

• RSL and RRL of seeds treated with BET−EG were not
significantly different from the control, whereas the
treatment with its polyphenol formulation (BET−EG−
PF) inhibited root length (p < 0.05). An opposite trend
was found with CHO−EG: DES alone significantly
inhibited both shoot and root growth (p < 0.01),
whereas the seeds treated with its polyphenol
formulation (CHO−EG−PF) were not significantly
different from the control both in terms of RSL and
RRL.

The comparison among betaine based DES showed that BET
−U and BET−EG did not significantly affect seedling growth, 
whereas BET−CA had a strong inhibitory effect. Within the 
choline based series, the following trend of HBD toxicity was 
found: citric acid > ethylene glycol > urea. 
Analogously, the literature reports a more pronounced 
inhibition of garlic cloves root growth with CHO−EG than CHO
−U, and a more pronounced inhibition of wheat seeds root 
growth with acidic DES (CHO−oxalic acid) than neutral ones 
(CHO−glycerol or CHO−glucose) reasonably explained by a 
lower pH of the formers. In the present study, the pH of the DES 
solutions in which cress seeds were placed was 2.5− 2.3 for acidic 
DES (BET−CA and CHO−CA, respectively) and 6.0−5.8 for 
neutral ones (BET−EG and CHO−EG, respectively); the effects 
of the single components of those DES that were markedly more 
toxic than the control (CHO− CA, CHO−EG, BET−CA and 
BET−EG) have been reported in Supporting Information 
(Figure S5). Noticeably, both CHO−EG−PF and BET−EG−PF 
formulations, tested at a HBA concentration (34 mM) that was 
1.7 times higher than the dose able to inhibit 90 and 50% of 
urease activity (20 mM), respectively, did not negatively affect 
both seed and root elongation.
Plant Emergence and Early Growth Test. The effect on 
seedling emergence and early growth of higher plants following

Figure 4. Effect of different DES and DES−PF formulations applied into the soil on early growth of Avena sativa. Shoot weight (g): (a) BET series;
(c) CHO series. Shoot length (cm): (b) BET series; (d) CHO series. Values are reported as mean ± standard error (n = 4). Treatments marked
with the same letter are not significantly different from each other.



exposure to the six DES and their polyphenol formulations 
applied into the soil was evaluated (Figure 4). The same 
concentration used for the filter paper germination test (34 mM 
of HBA) was used, and oat (Avena sativa) was chosen as the 
test species. Cress (L. sativum) was also tested using the same 
procedure, to verify if the adverse effect of acidic DES observed 
in the filter paper germination test also occurred when the 
exposure was through soil. To the best of our knowledge, this 
kind of evaluation has never been done before with any DES. 
Shoot dry weight (Figure 4a,c), shoot length (Figure 4b,d), and 
visible detrimental effects on different parts of the plant (Figure 
S6, Supporting Information) were evaluated as end points and 
compared to those of untreated control plants.
All DES and DES−PF formulations based on citric acid (CA) 

and ethylene glycol (EG) as HBD did not affect oat growth: 
shoot dry weight and length were not significantly different 
from the control, and there was no visually observable 
difference in root growth (Figure S5, Supporting Information). 
This confirms their low phytotoxicity, especially at concen- 
trations 1.7 times higher than those effective in inhibiting urease 
activity. Differently from what happened in the filter paper 
contact germination test, cress treated with BET−CA (Figure 
S7, Supporting Information) was not negatively

affected by the presence of acidic DES. BET−U and BET− U
−PF exerted an adverse effect on plant growth, both in terms of 
shoot biomass and length, and the inhibition was more 
pronounced with the pure DES than with DES−PF 
formulation (actually, shoot weight for BET−U−PF was not 
significantly different from the control). This behavior did not 
occur with CHO−U and CHO−U−PF that allowed a shoot 
growth similar to the control. On the other hand, both urea 
based DES and their polyphenol formulations caused a visible 
reduction in root growth (Figure S5, Supporting Information). 
Since the BET−U combination had a clear adverse effect on 
both shoot and root growth, a further test was performed to 
evaluate the contribution of BET and U, each tested at the 
concentration at which it is present in the DES (34 mM for 
BET and 68 mM for U) (Figure 5). The effect of BET and U on 
shoot dry weight was not significant, but BET−U caused an 
evident, statistically significant reduction. A similar pattern was 
observed for shoot length: even though U alone caused a 
significant reduction, the effect was significantly stronger when 
combined with BET. Therefore, the DES was more toxic than 
its individual components. In particular, BET was not toxic at 
the tested concentration, but its combination with U increased 
the toxicity of the latter. This suggests a possible synergism 
between HBA and HBD. An opposite trend was reported in

Figure 5. Effect of BET−U, BET, and U applied into the soil on early growth of A. sativa, expressed as (a) shoot weight (g); (b) length (cm).
Values are reported as mean ± standard error (n = 4). Treatments marked with the same letter are not significantly different from each other.

Figure 6. Effect of different DES applied into the soil on survival, growth, and reproduction of the earthworm Eisenia andrei: (a) live weight of
adults after 28 days; (b) total number of laid cocoons; (c) percent of hatched cocoons; (d) number of live juveniles at the end of the experiment.
Values are reported as mean ± standard error (n = 4). Treatments marked with the same letter are not significantly different from each other.



the literature for CHO−U that was less inhibitory than CHO 
alone on garlic root growth.28

Earthworm Reproduction Test. The effect of soils spiked 
with BET and CHO based DES (without polyphenols) on 
survival, growth, and reproduction of the earthworm Eisenia 
andreai was assessed by testing the same concentration used for L. 
sativum and A. sativa toxicity tests (Figure 6). Soil pH was within 
7.0 and 7.8 for all treatments during the 56 day exposure, with the 
exception of the U based DES, where pH in the range 8.0−8.5 
was measured on days 1 and 14. All tested CHO and BET−DES 
did not alter the live weight of adults after 28 days, apart from 
when U was used as the HBD. Both U based DES in fact caused 
severe mortality of the adult worms since the first days of 
exposure: on day 7, about half of the individuals were found dead 
on the soil surface. At the end of the 28 day exposure, only three 
worms treated with BET− U, all found in the same container, had 
survived. On the other hand, no mortality was observed in the 
control and the other DES treatments after 28 days. Apart from U 
based DES, where biomass was zeroed or severely reduced due to 
mortality, wet weights showed no significant differences either on 
day 28 (Figure 6a).

Effects on reproductive end points are shown in Figure 6b−

d. The total number of laid cocoons was not significantly 
different from the control in any DES treatment apart when U 
was used as HBD. A very low number of cocoons were 
recovered on day 56 from the containers treated with both U 
based DES (0−2 cocoons per replicate), as expected due to the 
high mortality of the parent adults. The percentage of hatched 
(empty) cocoons (Figure 6c) was severely reduced in the 
containers treated with CHO based DES. An even larger 
reduction in the number and total dry weight of juveniles 
recovered on day 56 was observed for these treatments (Figure 
6d, Figure S8c, Supporting Information). Recovered juveniles 
on average were larger in the CHO treatments (2.4−2.5 mg) 
than in the control and in BET based DES (1.4−2.6 mg)
(Figure S8d, Supporting Information). This difference was not 
significant, due to the variability within treatments. However, it 
suggests that hatched juveniles were not negatively affected by 
CHO based DES and that the lower number allowed a faster 
growth. In summary, CHO based DES (even CHO−EG) at the 
tested HBA concentration (34 mM) severely impaired 
earthworm reproduction, acting specifically on the ability of the 
eggs to develop into viable newborns; this finding is in line with 
some studies reported in the literature that suggest a moderate 
toxicity of CHO based DES against various bio logical targets.46 

However, it is worth mentioning that this was the only one case 
in which a negative effect of the DES CHO− EG was here 
observed; further investigations are surely necessary to 
determine a clear dose−response relationship and if polyphenol 
incorporation in DES could mitigate the toxic effect. On the 
other hand, BET based DES, and specifically BET−EG, was 
nontoxic for not one of the tested endpoints. This could suggest 
BET−EG and its polyphenol formulation as the best 
combination in terms of antiurease activity (since it showed the 
second best urease inhibition, with a reduction of ca. 50% at 20 
mM HBA concentration), antioxidant activity (similar to that of 
EtOH extract), no phytotoxicity, and no toxicity against 
earthworms at the tested concentration.
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